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Washington Hires Woman Instructor to Teach Tiny Tots How to Swim

WASHINGTON, Julj 9. The Capi-

tal city I? golnK at the art of 'Tlm-Miin- g

In a business-lik- e rrinncr and

j ' the. Washington municipal bathing

beach management has urged parents
to teach their Children lo swim, even
before thay can talk Miss Etta Mc-Ka- y,

professional woman champion.

'1ms been engaced'by the beach ai nn
instructor for children only. A week
was set aside recently r.s "learn to
swim 'Week.'' Left to right: Marga-- !
i ef Goes, who attempted to splash the

I photographer wlin he snapped her
picture; Llcyd Eller. son of "Boh" El-ie- .-

former Georgetown athlete, who
Ms al! set for a dive' Shelby Buber, who
NCvainblea around In the water to such

Ian extent that the grown-up- s call him
"Just Boy": Georgle Hahn. who likes
the water fine now, but thought that
his firsil dip was a very serious mat- -

ter; Nettle Aoeroin.T. who Is all smiles

'when she is allowed to sprawl In the
sand and water; Mrs. N. K. Nuberund!
.in. he baby, Norma This little tot
doesn't like it when she Is taken out
of the "wa-wn.- "

m ItoVE and HARRIED LIFE
till, the noted atsthor

f Mali jjjGjogg Gibson j

DRESSING MY BABY
HH ' You may sit up today as Ion? a
TOSS you wish," said the nursr to me in the
uftUB morning when I awakened

"I am quite sure that will be all day.
nurse," I answered for 1 am feeling

'tS fine."
I was bathed and dressed quickly

and then I begged the nurse to let me
Ufci''', holp with the baby's toilet "I want toI bathe her, ' 1 said

' "Do you think yuu are perfectly
able,' she asked.Pp ' Why, of course I am She Is fourj t weeks old, is she not? Man:, man)

A I women who are not able to afford
some one to do It for them must take
care of their babies within ten days

EcsH or two weeks."
KxflH "But you must remember, Mrs
tl&itE Gordon, that you have been very 111

Your ease has been somewhat compll--
cated."

1 itSf? not believe- In remembering
unpleasant things." I answered llghtl..

Sip'jv'K as n? nur9e spread the oilcloth apron
SaSjjK over my lap, covered it with I It warm
Wnjju fleecy blanket and laid my baby

upon It.
BF.Al-T-

- THRILLS HER

ftf her nude, and the beauty of her flesh
fjXjy , and the delicacy and softness of her

BgT skin when I touched it, sent a thrill
ft' through me and yet 1 wax afraid of

gj in r i was afraid of breaking her, she
seemed so fragile, so helpless, and IBf X had a most horrible feeling that I was

' j going to let her slip through my
hands

Mim' Being an only child I had never had
EflNn much to do with babies and this was

mji my first experience. The nurse, how- -
PHt. ever, showed me how to lift her by

' jH putting my hand under her bach I

Si , lowered her into the little tub standing
1 on the low stool at my .side Already

Hi - she had learned to love hei bath, and
1 as the water touched her velvety skin

she squirmed and cooed. I was awl-:-- j

ward enough, however, to get the soap
in her eyes, but even at thai she didn t
cry much, and I was as loath to lift
her out as she was to be lifted ontoj
the blanket

I know I was exccedlnglv awkward'
In putting on her clothes. But, oh'j
how I love it Nothing 1 had ever
done in the world 6eemed to give me
such great pleasure and when at last
she was all dressed and powdered and
perfumed I knew in my heart that not
in all the world was there a baby1
co beautiful and BWeel

I had just finished when John came1
in and I held "her up for bis approval:

'Isn't she sweet""' I asked.
"Very," he answered with eonic-- '

tlon, and then. In his usual abrupt
manner, he plunged immediately into,
the business of the day.

CHECK BACK TO CHARLES
Well, if it will do you any good I

must lei you that I gave the check
back to Charles last night, thanking!
him for it and asking him If he would.
Invest it for the baby He seemed very
much pleased with mv idea and said!
the he would make an investment lhati

Would surely be of the safest and best
and that when she was old enough
to need it she would be quite a rich'
little girl. Goodwin.'1 said John. is.
much more of a business man than 1

expected."
I smiled to myself, as I realized that

it was not until I told John that)
Charles was a good business man that
he had drcnnnd of such a thing. That
not in all the while ho was with him
In Texas did he find this out himself
find I knew that it was because he was
too much engrossed in his own affairs
too much engrossed in the manipula-
tion of his own business. I am afraid
that Is where John lo ca out so manv
times. He does not lake the otherparty into consideration.

Tomorrow John is Happj

It Sister Mary's Kitchen
HS Nasturtium leaves make an aHrac- -

Hft live garnish for a salad Nearly every
f house has a few nasturtium vines and

HHajI when a salad must be mad'.- out of thin
BSNE "if' fis it were, the spicy leaves areWl delicious In place of lettuce.nfl Sandwiches can also be made of
SpHK nasturtium leaves and mayonnaise.
JUt wiille bread verv thin, spread with

H butter, leaf ofiHI .spread with mayonnaise and add the
1 other half of the sandwich. The biti- -

Br3 ness of the herb makes a sandwich
SDhk especially good to serve with tea.

f MI M FOR FOSfORROW
SmM Breakfast Blackberries cooked
Will cereal, baking powder biscuit, coffee
gHlja Luncheon Tomato sandwiches, I

Hfrl fancy rice pudding, tea.9n . Dinner I., in-- i stw and dumplin.T-- -

boiled lumtn'T squash, lettuce salad,'fjfllY cherry pie, coffee.
MY OWN RECIPES

fcMfll P I When dumplings are served with
k9 Kj meat, it is not necessary to have twu
jSKm vegetables with a salad Summer
Bfl Ij squash i.s better to boll than to bake

HI! The skin should be very thin and ten- -'

Mlf der, and the squash Itself should be'
oung.

TOMATO SWDWIC II1.S
"White bread
Cream cheese
Anchovy paste

Cut

Tomatoes
Mayonnaise

bread one-fourt- h inch thick.
Spread very sparingly with anchovy
paste Add a thin layer of cheese, i
slice of tomato the else of the bread
Spread with Mayonnaise and top with

buttered piece of bread. As these
sandwiches are rather thick, they are
nicer to eat if served on a plate with

fork
FANCY BICE PUDDING13 8 tablespoons ric

3 cups milk
2 eggs

12 tablespoons nugar
teaspoon lemon extract

5 tart apples
cup raisins

Currant Jelly
6 tablespoons powdered sugar

Boil rice In salted water for 20 min-
utes. Add milk, yolks of eggs sugar,
raisins and Union extract. Bare ap-
ples and remove cores from the stem
'nd The blossom end of the applet
must not be broken. ArranKe in a
buttered b.'.kink' dish Pour rice ( d

around but not covering apples

Balce In a moderate ever for 50 or 60
minutes. When done, let cool and
flrop into each apple cup a spoonful'
Jelly Cap each apple with a peak of
meringue, made of the stiffy beaten
whites of I he eggs and the powdered
sugar. Bay around the edge a border
of the sections of a Juicy orange, from
which every bit of skin has been re-
moved.

Greater love hath no woman than
this: that she go shopping for a friend
on a hot summer day.

MART.

THIS LIBRARY IS REAL
CIRCULATING ONE

CHICAGO No excuse for Evanston
Kids and their elders Lo dodse good
books. Evanston library authorities
have established the first circulating
library that really circulates. It's on
wheels an nutoiuobtlo fitted with
racks containing books. People watch
for the library' van more than they
ever did for the ice cream cart, say
the librarians

l Dorothy Dix 1 atks
USE TACT WITH CHILDREN

I By DOROTHY the World's ULighcst Paid Woni.in Writer

tCopj right, 1?20. by The Wheeler.
Syndicate, Inc. I

There is no one so stiipid as r.ot to
realize that it is tart that lubricates
the wheels of copiety, and m&a it
possible for us to lnc on pleasant
terms with our fellow creatures.

Without the exercise of diplomncy,
nations could not maintain tndr cn-- 1

tente cordial Wl.hout tho use of
policy, lawyers an. I doctors vvouli
lose their clienta and patients, and
merchants their customers. iNono of
us have dealings, it we "an help our-
selves, with those why art blunt and.
rough, and who thrust unpalatable
home truths down our unwilling
throats.

We turn from them to those- who'
arc 6uavc and gracious, and who
sugar-coa- t so tastily whatever pill
thi administer to us that we gulp it
down easily and ask lor more

Recognizing thus the value of di-
plomacy in the outside world It is a!
matter for perpetual wonder that so
few people think it worth while to
install this friction-savin- g devico in-

to their family circles. Somehow
they seem to think that while tact
is the proper dish to set before com-
pany, n is loo good for dally home
consumption.

t i. BR ISS KM KLES
Thus you rarely see a husband and

wife who uae the slightest policy In
dealing With each other's littlo pecul-
iarities. They never put on their kid
gloves when they come to handle a
delicate domestic situation. Rather
they get out th-i- i hia.-- s knuckles, and
go for each other's weak spots with
the sure knowledge that experience
has given as to where the other is
most vulnerable, and where a blow,
will hurt most.

As fcr children perish the thought'
that parents should condescend to use
any tact in coping with them, or take
tho trouble of getting around the
anglea of little Johnny and Mary's dis-- ,
position instead of bumping Into
them, with results that are unpleas-
ant to all concerned.

Somebody has said that there is a
delicate way around every difficulty.
Certainly it Is the circuitous routo that:
leads most surely lo a child's con-- 1

sciousness. and one "do" la worth
more than a thousand ' don'ts" to anyj
boy or girl.

For tnis reason no child should ever
be corrected In public If John cats
Wish his knite. or Mary spots tho1
tablecloth, don't call their attention
to their lapse in good manners before
strangers Wait until the psychologi-
cal moment comes when you are'
alone, and John and Mary ure in a
mood to hear reason, and then recall,
their offenses, and in sheer gratitude,
to you for having spared their feel-- l
Ing.s they l mend their manners
Tin minutes' quiet talk at bed-tim-

wUI work moro reformation In any1
child then ten years of incessant nag-
ging.

FRET! I. USOUT Fl BTS.
There is no better way lo empha-- j

size a child's faults than b foreover
rretttng at them. Tell John a hun-
dred times a day that you don't know
what will become of him because he
is so careless, and ho will begin to
take a pride in scattering things
about, and make a cult of careless-
ness.

Be forever a I Mary for being so
awkward, and will become so

she will bo forever fallhiK
over her own feet, and so buttei ingered

she will drop everything she

touches. Sigh continually over Jam 's
terrible temper and Jane will become
convinced she ha some sort of divine
commission to be temperamental and
indulge in rages.

On the other ha. id, you can d'plo-maUcall- y

represent to Joh-- i that as
clever a boy aj ne is must realize thai
ho can never achieve his ambitions in
life unless he becomes an expert In
detail, and you will make of lilm a
stickler for order Instead of criti-
cizing Mai)', flatter her ana thus you
will give her the self -- confidence that
will make her sure of hers.il' and sne
will bear herself like a goddess.

DRUNK ON M.BU
Make Jane .nee that a woman drunk

on anger is every whit as disgusting a
sight, as one drunk on liquor anil she
will get her temper under control
oh, there ure many ways of managing
children, but going at them with a
bludgeon Isn't one of them.

There are many parents who ac-
tually call down the course of failure
on their children by destroying their
faith In themselves To Impress on a
girl that she Is homely Is to give her
a Shrinking and air
that makes her carry herself 2a per
cent olf of her looks instead of 26 per
cent uboc her looks, as the

beauty doe. To inculcate in
a boy the idea that he Is dull and
lar ks energy. Is to slay his courage and
Initiative before he ever has a go at
life, and make him sittlc noun among
the second -- raters without trying for u
first place

We should never forget that chil-
dren, like prow unconsciously
live up to their blue china, and try
to be what vheir parents expect them
to be.

therefore, we should say "do" to a
Child instead of don't " We should
Beize on whatever is best in him and
develop that, and balance will grow-t-

meet It
If you want a child lo do any one

thing well nalse it for its efforts In
that line. 1 know a mother whose
sons are noted tor the,r exquisite man-
ners, and she confided to me Ihe se-
cret of her success in raising gentle-
men instead of boors. When they
were littlo chaps she said, "I never
missed the opportunity to pay them
the broadest compliment whenever
they stood in a lady s presence, or
opened a door for one, or used the
right forks. 1 made them think
thought them (iOEd Chesterfields, and
they had to make good on their repu-
tation, "

Another mother 1 knew developed
a tate for reading in her little daugh-
ter by continually Asking her what
she thought about certain books. The
girl thought her mother considered
her literary, un 1 she had to read to
Justify her mother's opinion of her.

All of Which proves that the Jolly
Is mightier than the hammer, espe-
cially with children,
i Dorothy DlX articles appear in this
!'.ie r every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.)

EVEN Till: PHANTOMS
AKi : IT Ho I T DOMES

(By international News Service )

LUXDUX Ghosts have been un-ab- le

to hold out against the house
shortage. A clever and houseless man
decided he'd find himself a home by

'retting tho addresses of haunted
houses. Ho got twenty addresses,

'made tho rounds, and they have all
ceased to be haunted. Not ono was
unoccupied.

BEDTIME STORIES
BY HOWARD R. GAR IS

UNCLE WK.t.ILY AND LITTIJE
HOPP1

Coprlght, i!o b) McClurc Newspa-
per Syndicate.

(By Howard R. Carls)
Ohceupoh a time when L'ncle Wig-gil- y

was on his way ihrougn tnc
woods, looking for an adventure, and
at the same time going to the five
and .seven cent store to get a paper
of hat pins for Nurse Jane fc ussy
Wuzzy, the tabbit gentleman heard
some voices talking behind a Jollypop
bush, you know, is the bush off which
the candy men get sticks on which

jthey fasten ice eram cones.
"Hum! I wonder who is talking

there?" said Unci: Wlggily. I had
best take a look, for It may be 6ome
bad friends of mine who would nibble
my souse."

So the bunny rabbit gentleman
listened again and he heard one voice
say.

" h. but mother' I'm afraid'"
Afraid of what ' silly chap." went

on tho second voice. L'on't you see
me do it easily- - Why won t you try "'

'That doesn't sound very danger-
ous," thought Nncle Wlggily. "I'll take
a look."

So he looked and he saw a mother
hqptoad and her llitle boy on a sandy
place under the lullypop bush. The
mother toad was Juniph.g mound but
the little boj toad was sQuatting In a
neap atld keeping very still.

'Good morning, Mrs Hopper Toad ",
said l'ncle Wlggily. "What seems lo be!
the trouble this morning.'"

"Oh. 1 can t get little Hoppi to hop."
said Mrs. Toad. "This in his first hop-- ,
ping lesson, but he's afraid even to
tako a tin., jump, though he sees me
lake big one. without getting hurt."

"What s the matter, lloppi .ink I

l'ncle W lggily. Why don't ;ou hop a
your mother does ?

"Oh, "cause I'm afraid if do I'll
come down so hrd" on the solid
ground that I'll break mv kin. or bend;
my toenails or something like thai'"
grunted little Hoppl

"Why dont you get him a sofa
cushion to land on for the first few
hops?" asked the bunny uncle.

I have." said Mrs. Toad. ' I've tried
everything, I've made him a cushion
out of some of Jiminle Wlbblcwohbie's

(duck feathers. I've even bought him a
football, blown up with soft air, to
Imd on. Liui still he is afraid to take
his first Jjop. He Just crawls along and
goodness knows a hoptoad boy will
never amount to anything in thls
world unless he learns to jump "

"That Is very true," said l'ncle Wig- -

glly; Suppose you leaVe Hoppl lo me,
Mrs Toad. I'll take htm Off in thej
woods. 1 don't mind If he walks slow
ly for 1 am In no hurry And perhaps

I can teach him lo hop "
ii, i wish you would"' croaked!

Mrs. Toad. And Hoppi. being very fond
Ol I in le Wlggily WH8 glad to slay with
the rabbit gentleman.

"Nuiv, Hoppl." said Uncle Wiggily
when the mother toad had gone, "let
me see if you can't be a brave boy and
do a little jumping, See here. Is a son
bed of green moss, as fluffy as a kit-

ten's back. PirBt, I'll Jump on it, to
show that it Is very easy, and then 1

want you to give a good hop."
l'ncle Wlggily gave one of his best

jumps and landed on the soft bed of
green moss under a tree

"Now, Hoppi!" called the bunnv
gentleman. It s your turn'"

"Oh, I'm afraid!" grunted the little
hoptoad boy. "I'm afraid I'll come

down so hard i n break all the but-- 1

tons on my shoes!"
'Nonsense!" laughed l ncic Wlggily,

"Weil I'll look for a softer place for
you " The bunny f'ind a place where
there was some mots tnat was even
greener and th eker ao flufiv as a
poodle dog's back but still Hoppi was
afraid to take ever one jump to land
on that.

"Well, I'll see If I can find some-
thing else!" patiently tald the bunny
gentleitian. ' For you must learn to
Jump. Hoppi. my boy: '

So L'ncle Wlggily looked around in
the woods for something very soft and
mushy, that H jppi might land on it
and not jiggle ary buttons off

' Ha! I see some soft loadstools.'
said l'ncle Wlggily They'll be Just
the proper things for Hoppl to jump
on. Thev'ro soft as molasses'"

L'ncle Wlggily had, for a time, left
the little hoptoad bov squatted by the
second bed of soft moss. Now the
bunny was Just gobg to go back and
call Hoppl to com and try his first
lump on the toadstools when, all of a
sudden Hop! pave a loud cry and came

leaping through th woods as fast as
even h'.s mother could have wished. f

Why Hoppi! You are jumping!" ex- -

claimed the bunny gentleman ' How
did you do It?"

"Don't stop to ask questions, if you.
please, Wlggily!" croaked Hoppi f
"but you had better jump too! The
Pipslsewah a coming' Come on. Hop! I
Hop! Hop!"

And Uncle Wlggily and the toad boy
hopped so fast that they got away
from the Pip, who was after the rab- - t
bit's souse Hoppi had seen the Pip- -

slsewah coming, and the little toad boy ?

wanted to get away so much that he
hopped before he knew it. And af-t-

that he had no trouble for he found
that he w as specially made for Jump- -
in and 11 didn't hurt him at all. And I

If the apple doesn't fall off that peach H
and bump the ice water pitcher on
the end of us nose, I'll tell you next
about Uncle Wiggily and the dishes

Just folks I
I By EdfSr A. Guest 1

C J.

YK DISCONTENTED KYNGE.
Ye good kynge satte in hys castle hah v

ami looked through ye windows jr
wide, I

Wbenne ye spirit of I 'reams came into H
ye room and satte hym down at i

nys side,
'iti wny dost Thou look so sad, good v

Kynge, and w hat dost Tnou seem I
to sec?"

1 w;is onlj thynking that I should I
like to work with my hands,".
said he.

'oh, Thou art wise as the wisest menT
thou hiisi servants to do Thy will,

Thou need not dream of ye Joys of J
toil nor siyh lor ye works of skill.

For '1 In. ii bast all that ye heart may
c.uve, ye wealth of ye world is
thine

"Ah." said kynge, "but I'd like to
build one tbyng 1 could say is

"They look so happy who work with
stone and mortar and brick and j

Their eyes can gaze on ye thyngs they
do, they arc living for somethyngy j

uj n who maketh ye road out there,
iii. ;. turn to a chylde and say J

'My pretty Krandsonnc I helped to
build ye path that ye ride today."

"Oh, I should like to gette down with t

men and know what they thynke
and say,

I mould like to sup at their tables.
ton and join with them In their I

And 1 am sad ;ts I -- It and thynk thatnever snail grandohylde see
one thynge that my hands have shap I

and carved and builded com- -
said he.

JUST JOKING j I
f

ILL M ATS TAKEN.
I aggies Do you know why this la

sach a hard world
Waggles Because all the soft

pis n e occupied. Edinburg Scots- -

ONE WAV TO I Si: A SHOVEL., I
The superintendent of a large fac- - f

torj was Sho help One morning, I
as a last resort, he stopped an old
i ramp who was passing by.

"Are you looking for a job?" he
asked the tramp.

"'What kind of a job?" the tramp

"Can yon do anything with a
ohovelt"

i an:s,v red the tramp, rubbing
his eyes. "I can fry ham on it."
Kansas City Times.

ciu m
In the middles aoa fans were used L

in churches lo keep Hies from the con- -
Beerated elements.

IFOR LITTLE FOLKS
TOMMY LOSES Ills MONEY

"I'll tell you what Id do," said
Tlngaling. the fairy landlord. toj
Tommy Thousand-Legge- r, whose rent
he wa ! collecting Sim. you sny
you haven't got room for all of your,

In

shoes and stoekhiRS in vour flat, why
don't you go in your bare feet!"

"i yes'" spoke up Nick. "You've
no Idea how good It feels "

"And think of the darning you'd
save." put in Nancy, who was still
trying to count up how many pairs of
hose her host would have In the wash
It he ( hanged twice a day.

Tommy looked thoughtful. Well,
I declare," he said finully. ' I believe
1 shall do it There's another reason,
also, why I should like to try. You
see. I'm a cobbler by trade, but my
own shoes wear out so fast I never
have time to cobble shoes for anyone
else but myself. I believe I should
make my fortune If I were to leave

1
off wearing any. Not only make
indeed, but save it. Y'ou've no Idea
how much money my shoes cost me."

It seemed such a good plan that
Tommv was going to try it right away,
but Tihgaiing said it was geting late
and they still had about stcen hundred

he

)h,

rents to collect that day in the
so Tommy

had better hunt up his rent right off.
"It's my sock," he answered, as he

shuffled out of the room.
' 1 hope it was a darned one," called

Tlngaling after him, and not one that
has a hole in it."

"Never fear." answered Tommy
from the hallway. I'm far too care-fu- l

for that."
But in about two minutes he came

running In again, looking very much
excited What do you suppose has
happened!" he exclaimed. "I forget
which sock I put my mnoey into. I
can't find it anywhere."

(Copyright, 920, N E. A.)

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS Tom Was a Little Cautious By ALLMAN
" ' "

'"''V' ''

! UAtE S0lP6TW6 I MADE PJ
r f txw4M ih Tvie ysTn

I AnoHw made 13 M I'LL sat rr Goopll l
VOURSELP, BILL? j I NAPE- - IT (P J

i ill SAN IT Looks j Mf.ifI r?
, Tiwrrs one. VAV '

VOU T KWOVJ MLCrt , HC4EV0VB WOT
Adotnr n:esE Havre. 1 aprvo of that- - J

DEEiyS - SOMC PBoPVE VcV KNOW V QtTTE-- 7

TRlMk IT AJt )P IT I

TELL, BILL? ) ITS COOP! j

I


